
Meeting with Mr, Bell and Treasury Staff on July 16,

Chairman Eccles: • . • discussed at length the reasons for the
position of the Federal Reserve representatives as set forth in the memorandum
of July 13 for raising the short-term rate by using a nine-month bi l l and
restricting other issues to 1 l/2 per cent notes and 2 and 2 l/2 per cent
bonds. He also made a statement that the continuation of the 3/fe per cent
rate on 90-<lay bills would ultimately have the effect of forcing down the
rates on longer-term securities and that that point should be faced
frankly*

Mr* Bell stated that that was not the intention of the Treasury*
Chairman Eccles then suggested that the maintenance of the 3/& VeT cent
bi l l rate would have that effect, and that i t would be necessary under
present circumstances either to lengthen the maturity of the 2 per cent
bonds to 8-10 years and later to 9-H o r 10-12 years or to reduce the rate
to 1 3/4 Per

Supplementary Recommendation by the Executive Committee of the
Federal Open Market Committee to the Secretary of the Treasury,

April27> 19m-
MIn brief, we now propose that there be two issues cf Treasury

bi l l s , one of three-month maturity, which would be largely if not v/holly
taken by the Federal Reserve Banks, and one of five-month maturity, which
would achieve the wider distribution we seek in the market. In order to
make this proposal effective, we would recommend that:

wl* The Treasury plan to raise funds betv/een drives largely
by means of five-month bills instead of certificates or
longer-term securities.

ft2. The Treasury offer ini t ia l ly 1.2 billion dollars of bil ls
each week, including 600 million of three-month bills and
600 million of five-month b i l l s . At the end of each three-
month period, the Treasury would increase the weekly offer-
ing of three-month b i l l s , in order to enable the System to
provide banks with such reserves as are needed on the basis
of 3/fe instead of 5/8 of one per cent.

n3» The Federal Open Market Committee direct the Federal Reserve
Banks to establish a buying rate of 5/8 of one per cent and
a repurchase option on the new b i l l s .

'*!{.. The Federal Open Market Committee direct the Federal Reserve
Banks to offer each week to purchase from dealers the amount
of the offering of nevr three-month bills and to maintain the
present buying and repurchase rate of 3/8 of one per cent on
such bi l ls , the rate being maintained init ially to protect
existing holders and subsequently to avoid i ts disappearance
from the market*
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wThis proposal has the following advantages:

tfa. By offering 1.2 billion dollars of bills a week, the
Treasury could raise 8.0 billion of funds. Following
the completion of both cycles, there would be out-
standing 7»8 billion dollars of three-month bills (600
million a week for 13 weeks) and 13.2 billion of five-
month bills (600 million a week for 22 weeks), making a total
of 21 billion, compared with the present 13 billion. This
amount of new funds would cover the maximum necessary in-
terim bank financing in lyhh.

wb. The rate on the new five-month bills would be in line with
the present pattern of rates as indicated by the market for
certificates of indebtedness that mature in five months,
but the difficult task of maintaining a market pattern be-
tween 3/8 and 7/8 of one per cent would be relieved in con-
siderable measure.

ftc. The net cost to the Treasury would probably be no larger
than if the financing were done partly with 3/8 of one per
cent bills and partly with 7/8 °^ o*1© per cent certificates
or higher-rate securities. "What the Treasury would lose by
shifting some of the bills from 3/fe to 5/8 °? o n e Per cent
would be regained by shifting from certificates at j/Q of
one per cent to bills at 5/8 of one per cent. To the ex-
tent, moreover, that the higher-rate bills proved attractive
to nonbank investors, so that they could be used to reduce
materially the amount of Treasury financing to be done in-
directly through the banks, the net cost of the Treasury's
borrowing would be less than under the present program.

ffd. It would eliminate the offering of certificates or longer-
term securities between drives. Such offerings Require
special announcements that call attention to direct bank
financing and are an indication that the Treasury has not
obtained sufficient funds from nonbank investors. Such
offerings, moreover, involve problems of handling sub-
scriptions and making allotments and in the case of cer-
tificates necessitate annual refunding offerings. Offer-
ings of bills, however, are more or less routine and can be
used to provide whatever amount of residual financing is
needed and whenever it is needed.

we. Treasury bills would regain some of the character of mar-
ket obligations, whereas now they are tending to become
almost solely a medium for Federal Reserve financing.
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^Banks are now keeping their holdings of three-month bills
at low levels, because of the unattractive rate, and are
purchasing certificates for their shortest-term investments•
The higher rate on bills would result in an increase in com-
mercial bank buying and holding of bills and would encour-
age banks to meet fluctuations in reserves through changes
in their bill portfolios rather than through buying and
selling certificates, notes, and bonds*

More important, there would also be an increase in the buy-
ing and holding of bills by business concerns, which are
now holding large amounts of cash on deposit with banks*
Since bills are as liquid as deposits, business concerns
could reduce their deposits substantially and meet some of
their fluctuating needs for cash by changes in their bill
holdings rather than through bank deposits. By this process,
the amount of nonbank investment in Government securities
would be increased, and the amount of necessary bank finan-
cing would be reduced,ff
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Memorandum Approved on July 29, 19̂4-2 for Presentation
to the Secretary of the Treasury

The System recoimnended increasing substantially the amount of
short-dated obligations in the form of bil ls and certificates as an out-
let for bank funds as well as for liquid nonbank fUnds# With respect to
an increase in the b i l l rate the memorandum stated:

f*Vfe should like to see the b i l l rate raised to l/2 per cent,
because we think this would help to mobilize some of the unused
reserves of banks outside of the money centers, and also some non-
bank funds. Establishment of a l/2 per cent rate at this time,
prior to the issuance of a one-year certificate, makes i t possi-
ble to have a rate on the certificates that is more likely to at-
tract nonbank funds. It is proposed not to touch the rate again
for the duration, except at the Treasury1 s suggestion^'1

Memorandum Entitled !tTreasury Financing Program*, July 13, 19̂ -5

wHerewith there are submitted recommendations for a Treasury
financing program. These recommendations have been made with reference to
the System's commitment to maintain the existing pattern of rates. As is
pointed out below, this pattern can no longer be maintained, unless the
spread of rates is somewhat reduced and the proportion of short-term issues
to longer issues in the offerings is also reduced* The proposed program
v/ould, we believe, accomplish the desired purpose.

tt3ince the end of April, the Federal Reserve System has increased
its holdings of Treasury bills by 2#0 billion dollars; in other words, i t
has absorbed the total increase in outstanding bills during the periods
Holdings of certificates have increased by 100 million dollars. On the other
hand, there has been a substantial demand for bonds and a moderate demand
for notes. Since the end of April, the System's holdings of bonds have de-
clined by 56O million dollars and of notes bpr 230 million. This development
*s probably a reflection of (1) a growing confidence in the maintenance of
approximately the present level of the market, resulting in a shift by in-
vestors to higher rate issues, (2) an extension of maturities by commercial
banks because of a need for larger earnings, particularly by the smaller
banks, and (3) the relatively large increase in the outstanding amount of
bil ls and certificates*
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From Report of Discussions with the Treasury on June 27, I9U2

ftThe representat ives of the Federal Reserve System believe tha t
a modest r i s e in short-term ra tes of i n t e r e s t (the Treasury b i l l r a t e mov-
ing up t o , say l /2 of 1%) could be expected; tha t t h i s would promote a de-
s i rab le wider d i s t r ibu t ion of such s e c u r i t i e s ; and t h a t i t would not endanger
the maintenance of a maximum r a t e of i n t e r e s t of 2 1/2^ for Treasury borrow-
ing, nor would i t be l i k e l y to affect any r a t e s , beyond the 3 or 1| year
matur i t i es • I t was emphasized also tha t t o give the banks as much as pos-
s ib le of these short matur i t ies would reduce the amount of longer term
financing to be done through the banks, and tha t the net cost to the Treasury,
therefore , would be less than i t otherwise would be, even though short-term
ra tes firmed somewhat. Treasury representat ives indicated tha t they had an
open mind on the general question of a further r i s e in short-term r a t e s of
in teres t# w

Meeting with Mr. Bell and Treasury Staff on July 22,

"CHAIRMAN ECCLES: We would fix the b i l l r a t e a t l /2 per
cent and es t ab l i sh a discount ra te on the same b a s i s . • • • . i t is quite
apparent to us that we have p re t ty well exploited the 3/8 per cent r a t e be-
cause the excess reserves throughout the country s tay about where they were
with no tendency to dec l ine . There may be some more tha t you can get but
we feel t ha t a t 3 /^ they are not i n t e re s t ed . Some of these funds w i l l come
a t l / 2 . We don ft bel ieve you could go above a l /2 per cent r a t e on b i l l s
without affect ing the whole p i c tu re . A l /2 per cent ra te on b i l l s is about
the t o p .

MMR# H&ASt If you increased the r a t e to l /2 per cent , wouldn't you
be r igh t back where you were a few weeks ago when the 3/8 r a t e was considered?
Would i t then be urged tha t the r a t e go to 3/lj- per cent?

SCCLES: I do think there i s a ce i l ing on the b i l l r a t e .
You might exploi t funds by making i t higher, but there are other objections
tha t would make i t impossible to make i t higher. If I f e l t t ha t l /2 per
cent on b i l l s and a r e l a t i v e r a t e on c e r t i f i c a t e s would affect the whole
r a t e s t ruc tu re , I would not favor i t . I think you can exploit reserves out-
side of New York by a l i t t l e be t t e r r a t e without jeopardizing in any way the
intermediate or long-term financing a t a l l . 1 1
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Memorandum Entitled nTreasury Financing Program*1, December 16, I9L1U*
Sent to the Treasury Not as a Recommendation but for Consideration

Q0I!imittee"

"After giving further consideration to the declining demand for
Treasury bills, the continuing difficulties with maintaining a structure of
yields on certificates, and the increasing earnings of commercial banks, the
following suggestions are xjresen^ec^ ^ o r consideration:

n(l) That the maturity of Treasury bills be extended to four, five,
or six months and the rate increased to l/2 per cent,

ft(2) That such part of Federal Beserve holdings of bills as will
not be needed for future sale in the market be refunded by the Treasury into
special issues yielding I/J4 per cent,

fl(3) That the coupon rate on future issues of certificates be
3/I4- instead of 7/C Ver cent, and

ft(U) That the Treasury issue no additional 2 per cent bonds avail-
able for purchase by commercial banks*

rtAn increase in the rate on Treasury bills, combined with a decrease
in the rate on certificates, would make bills more attractive to investors
in relation to certificates then they are at present. This would help to
restore bills to their former position as a medium for the adjustment of
the reserve positions of individual banks. The longer maturity would not
detract from the bills so long as the Federal Reserve would purchase all
bills offered at l/2 per cent, and the Federal Reserve would do this*

ftThere would be no need for the Federal Reserve to benefit from
an increase in the bill rate from 3/8 to l/2 per cent. Earnings could be
maintained at an adequate level if the rate on a substantial part of Federal
Reserve holdings of bills were reduced from 3/8 to l/!| per cent. Under the
proposal, the Federal Reserve each week would be permitted to exchange such
part of its bill maturities as it considered advisable for a special issue
with a rate of l/l>. per cent. There would be no point in extending this offer
to holders other than the Federal Reserve, because no other holder would be
willing to make such an exchange. To the extent that the Federal Reserve
replaced its maturing bills by exchanging them for a new issue of I/I4. per
cent securities, the Treasury could reduce the weekly bill offering to the
market. It would no longer be necessary, therefore, for the Treasury through
the New York Reserve Bank, as fiscal agent, to make arrangements with dealers
to place tenders for new is sues•
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nIn estimating the amount of bills that the Federal Reserve would
exchange with the Treasury each week, consideration should be given to the
amount of marketable bills that the Federal Reserve would need to sell dur-
ing the subsequent drive, since Federal Reserve holdings of marketable bills
should not be permitted to decline below the level necessary to provide for
subsequent sales. At least in the initial stages, the amount of the ex-
changes should be considerably below this level. A reduction from the present
l/2 per cent to the suggested l/l; per cent in the spread between the rates
on bills and on certificates might result in a large shift in demand from
certificates to bills• Federal Reserve holdings of marketable bills should
be maintained, therefore, at a relatively high level, until such time as a
more precise estimate could be made of the amount of bills that the Federal
Reserve would need to hold. Over a period of time, of course, the Treasury
could adjust for this development by retiring certificates on maturity and
increasing the weekly offering of bills, but it would not be able to provide
entirely for a large and sudden shift in demand*

wThe suggested reduction in the spread between the rates on bills
and on certificates would solve the present difficulty of the Federal Reserve
in maintaining proper yields on certificates. If the Federal Reserve should
maintain on certificates a yield structure between 1/2 per cent on three-
month certificates and 7/8 per cent on one-year certificates, it would in-
crease the incentive to play the pattern of rates. If the Federal Reserve
should continue to maintain a yield structure such as the present, it would
continue to discourage investment in Treasury bills. The Federal Reserve,
therefore, would maintain certificates at yields ranging between perhaps 5/8
per cent on four-, five-, or six-month certificates and ~}/L\. per cent on one-
year certificates. There probably would be little difficulty in maintain-
ing such a structure. Speculators would be given little incentive to play
the pattern of rates, and bills again would become attractive. It would be
expected that, shortly after the Treasury's announcement of this program,
yields on outstanding certificates would decline to the new structure rang-
ing between 5/8 and 3/1+ per cent, but if this development did not materialize
the Federal Reserve would purchase a sufficient amount of certificates to
establish and to maintain the new structure*

rtOne reason that certificates at times need support in the market,
despite the fact that yields are higher in relation to maturity than the 3/8
per cent rate on bills, is that certificates are the principal obligations
available to commercial banks for adjusting their reserve positions. Conse-
quently, banks at times find it necessary to make substantial sales of cer-
tificates. In addition, corporations sell certificates in preparation for
making subscriptions in the drives, since certificates are the lowest-yielding
securities that they hold*

nA decline in the coupon rate on new issues of certificates from
7/& to 3/I4. per cent would not materially reduce purchases in the drives by
corporations. Corporations purchase certificates because, despite the low
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nyield, these securities have a ready marketability, which is provided by
their short maturity and by Federal Reserve support. Any reduction in such
purchases probably would be replaced by additional purchases of savings notes.
There is no need, moreover, for paying as high a rate as j/8 per cent on
certificates purchased by commercial banks because of the high level of
commercial bank earnings.

rtFor the same reason, there is no need for the Treasury to continue
the issuance of 2 per cent bonds that are available for purchase by commer-
cial banks. Banks probably would attempt to improve their earnings, however,
by purchasing outstanding 2 per cent bonds at increasing prices. Yields on
these issues might decline to 1 3/4 per cent. A decline below this level
could be prevented if the Treasury issued to commercial banks 1 3/4 per cent
bonds of similar maturity. This decline in yields would result in an increase
in the price of the latest issue of 2 per cent bonds to 102. This might
create a disorderly market if the increase in price should occur very suddenly*
To some extent, the transition could be smoothed by sales by the Treasury
from its various investment accounts and by the Federal Reserve.

"Another consideration is that banks might acquire a large amount
of the present 2 per cent bonds by purchasing from the present holdings of
these securities by nonbank investors, although the high premium would be
some deterrent to such purchases. Nonbank investors probably would be will-
ing to sell large amounts from their existing holdings only if they were able
to replenish them by subscribing for restricted issues of similar maturity*
It might be necessary, therefore, for the Treasury to issue no 2, 2 l/&, or
2 1/4 per cent bonds either to commercial banks or to nonbank investors in the
next drive, although perhaps 1 3/4 per cent, 8-10 year bonds might be issued.
If higher-coupon bonds were issued, however, the yields on outstanding 8-10
year bonds might not decline to 1 3/4 per cent. As part of this program, in
view of increased bank earnings, the Treasury might also discontinue offer-
ing restricted issues to commercial banks on the basis of their time deposits.

MThe interest cost on the debt would be reduced by the decline in
the rate on certificates from 7/8 to 3/4 per cent. There would be a further
reduction of interest cost to the extent that banks shifted their holdings
from certificates to bills, since the Treasury could issue additional bills
and retire some of the outstanding certificates. Interest on the portion of
the debt involved in these transactions would be reduced to l/2 per cent.
In addition, interest on a considerable part of Federal Reserve holdings of
bills would be reduced from 3/8 to l/4 per cent. Finally, any subsequent
offering of medium-term bonds to banks would be at perhaps 1 3/4 per cent or
less, rather than at 2 per cent. This latter change, together with the de-
cline in the certificate rate, the shift from certificates to bills, and the
discontinuance of the offering of restricted issues on the basis of time de-
posits would hold down the earnings of commercial banks. There would be no
reduction, hovfever, in the 2 l/2 per cent rate on long-term bonds or in the
rates on savings bonds, the types of securities held by individuals, and
therefore no diminution in the incentive to save.

wTo summarize, this program would result in a much more logical
structure of yields. It would increase the demand for Treasury bills* It
would reduce playing of the pattern of rates. It would hold down the earn-
ings of commercial banks and of the Federal Reserve* Consequently, it would
reduce the interest cost of the debt. This would be accomplished without any
reduction in the rates for true savings *"
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Average Interest Cost of the War Debt, January 5, 19U3

The average interest cost to the Treasury of the marketable
securities issued in financing the war has increased steadily, as shown
in the table below. This increase has occurred despite the lew rate on
short-term securities and the maintenance of stable yields. The explana-
tion is that the short-term, low-rate securities have become progressively
less attractive to investors, with the result that the Treasury has issued
a progressively larger proportion of longer-term, higher-rate securities•
It appears, therefore, that the maintenance of unattractively low rates on
short-term securities, by drying up the demand for these securities, in-
creases the average interest cost of the debt*

Issued since December J l , I9hl»
outstanding at end of period

(In billions of dollars)

Per cent of total

Treasury bills
Certificates
Treasury notes :
0»90 per cent
1 per cent
1 1/%. per cent
1 l/2 per cent

Treasury bonds:
1 3/il- per cent
2 per cent
2 I/I4. per cent
2 l/2 per cent

6,6
10.5

—
--
1.6
3.3

3.1
6.1;
1.5
5.0

13.1
22.8

—
--
1.6
6.0

3.1
19.3
1.5
12.6

16.1;
30.1;

5-5
.8

5.2
9*7

3.1
33.2
5.3

21.1

Total 38.0 79.9 130.8

l7.1;-6 16.35 12.56
27.75 28.57 23.25

+3
8.59

.60
2.01 I4..OI
7.U7 7.U3

8.07 3.83 2.3I;
16.78 2k.13 25.38
3.96 1.88 U.07

13.16 15.76 16.12

100.00 100.00 100.00

Average coupon rate

(per cent)

1.36 I.I4I4. 1.50
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